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Driven
to Action

Borman Autoplex takes the wheel
in a campaign offering FREE pet ID tags
and FREE spay/neuter services!

Page 23

Mind games
Make a playdate with your dog that
will train his brain in the process.

Page 21

Alma
d’ Arf

Page 14

The kids are alright—and they’re talented, too!
Check out the words and visions of this year’s
crop of Alma d’ Arte high school students.
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PLUS . . . Scratch That! . . . Toby Gets Pissy . . . Local Business, Common Sense . . . The Expo is Coming, The Expo is Coming! . . . and More!

For every $100 spent in locally
owned independent stores,
$68 returns to the community
through taxes, payroll, and
other expenditures.

$
wages

68

If you spend $100 in
a national chain,
only $43 stays here.

$

DONATIONS

43

wages
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COMES HOME!
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365 Avenida de Mesilla

315 Telshor Boulevard

575.527.9265

575.556.9117

(behind Dominos)
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SPEND $100
ONLINE, AND
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DONATIONS

(in front of Home Depot)

!
Life, the Universe & Everything
W

e’re celebrating another anniversary
here at Dog’Cruces, which means
it’s time for my annual joke about
how much older we are when measured in
dog years. Heh heh. Since this is our sixth,
that would make us 42 in dog years. And as
fans of The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy
know, 42 is...The Answer—to the ultimate
question of Life, the Universe and Everything,
of course. I always figured it had something to
do with dogs!
It’s also time for our yearly visit to Phyllis
Wright’s AP English class at Alma d’Arte
Charter High School. We have three doginspired stories from her students published
here in the magazine, and drafts of other
stories (too long to publish here) available for
you to read online at DogCruces.com. Alma’s
young artists are also showcased in this issue,
with Brigitte Kearns’ papier-mâché The Dog
Days of Summer gracing our cover.
Another gem on our website (and worth a
visit all by itself!) is The Day Cats Attacked,
written and illustrated by nine-year-old Nain
Hernandez. No, he’s not yet among Phyllis’
high schoolers, but he is a member of our
Dog’Cruces family—and we loved his story
so much we just wanted to share it. Don’t miss
this or you will be in “the trouble!”
At least a few of the games you play on
your phone are probably geared toward
sharpening your mental skills, but you might
be surprised to know that your dog can
benefit from playing brain games, too! In our

T
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“Workin’ Like a Dog” section, Claren Wilson
introduces a few of her favorites that you and
your dog can try, using items you probably
already have at home.

t to Dog’Cruces Pe

t Expo 2017

Free treats for your pe

ts!
11 (and vendors
for the humans, as well)
10 Try a K-9 agility course!

Borman Autoplex has stepped up in a big way
to serve our local animal community. Read
about what they’re doing on page 23, then
flip to Kat’s Korner on page 29 as she makes
the case for supporting local businesses and
keeping more of our hard-earned dollars close
to home. Communities like ours thrive when
we all commit to each other and invest in the
success of our friends and neighbors.
And speaking of friends and neighbors—
you’re going to want to tell everybody about
the Dog’Cruces Pet Expo coming to the Las
Cruces Convention Center this September!
It will be two days of furry family fun, and
we’ve never had anything like it before in this
area. We’ve lined up law enforcement K-9
demos, obedience and agility demonstrations
and lessons, pet behavioral classes, how to
choose the right foods for your companion
animals, canine massage therapy, and more.
Head to our website or Facebook page for
more information as the Pet Expo gets closer.

9 Learn about pet massage therapy

!

Get

expert advice on
8 pet be
havioral issues!

I know, I know...
but we really
couldn’t limit it
to just 10!

K-9 mos, K-9 Demo
s
7 andDe
more K-9 Demos!
Fun

the whole family
6 at thfor
e Kids’ Corner!
Pe

t carnival area! That’s
5 your
rig
pets get to play for pr ht,

izes!

4 Drawings, Raffles, Giveaways!
Your

xt furry best friend
3 be thne
ere, waiting to me may
et you!

2 It’s more than just dogs!
It’ll be

e most fun you and
1 your peth
t have ever had ind

Mark your calendars for Saturday and Sunday, September 9th & 10th—we can’t wait
to see you there!

oors!
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Dog’Cruces Magazine
151 S. Solano, Suite E
Las Cruces, NM 88001
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Vic@DogCruces.com
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Sept. 9-10, 2017

las cruces convention center
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Agility • Obedience • Rally
Behavioral • Pet Tricks
Well behaved - leashed pets welcome

®
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Classes • Obedience • Nutrition
Pet adoptions • Pet carnival

The Power Center
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HARLEY GEAR FOR
YOU AND YOUR
BEST FRIEND!

®
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#bar nettslascruceshd
I-10 @ AVE de MESILLA
LAS CRUCES, NM

www.barnettslascruceshd.com • 575.541.1440 or 866.789.7077

NEW & USED FIREARMS!
BUY! • SELL! • TRADE!

Dad and
e
Mom have th
T
S
E
B
DEALS
in Town!

P lease c
ome
Love on u
s .. .
and , oh y
eah ,
buy some
thing fo r
yourself t
oo.

WOOF!
S. Main St.

• AMMUNITION
• RELOADING SUPPLIES
• SHOOTING SUPPLIES
• MILITARY SURPLUS
N
• LAYAWAY AVAILABLE
• SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME

University Ave.

Bell St.
Union Ave.

Stop by and meet Kelba and her buddy Cano!

32 2 5 S . M A I N
575-523-7900

LAS CRUCES, NM 88005
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Recurring &
Ongoing Events
SUMMER 2017
Red Brick Pizza Monthly Fundraisers
for HSSNM
Thursday, July 27th
Thursday, August 31st
Thursday, September 28th
Red Brick Pizza, 2808 N. Telshor, all day, from
11am-9pm. Just Mention “HSSNM” when
placing your take-out or dine-in order, and
15% of the proceeds will be donated to the
Humane Society of Southern New Mexico.
Join us for “Social Hour” at 6pm on the above
dates to meet and greet other “dog people.”
For info, contact Jean at 575-640-6867.

Safe Haven Adoption Events
Saturday, July 22nd
Saturday, August 26th
Saturday, September 23rd

or Andrea Sparkevicius, 575-636-9080,
sparkeva@yahoo.com.

PetSmart, 2200 E. Lohman (by Old Navy),
from 10:30am-2:30pm. For more
information call 575-805-5338 or email
info@SHASpets.com.

SNAP office, 2405 W. Picacho. Pre-registration required. Call 575-524-9265 for more
information.

JULY
Sunday, July 30th

APA Adoption & Donation Drive
PetSmart, 2200 E. Lohman (by Old Navy),
from 11am-4pm. Accepting pet food, treats,
cat litter, pill pockets, toys and other items
for APA’s rescued animals and food bank.
575-644-0505.

AUGUST
Tuesday, August 1st

Happy DOGust!

“Happy Tails” Adoption Events
for HSSNM
Saturday, August 12th
Saturday, September 9th
Saturday, October 14th

DOGust Universal Birthday for rescued/shelter animals whose birthdays are unknown.

PetSmart, 2200 E. Lohman (by Old Navy),
from 10am-4pm. For info, contact HSSNM
at 575-523-8020 or email mail@hssnm.org.

Picacho Hills Country Club. Shotgun starts
at 10am. For information contact Rich Fisher
575-373-0159, fishyankees@sbcglobal.net
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Saturday, August 5th

APA’s 5th Annual Mulligans Fore
Mutts Golf Tournament

Monday, August 7th

Spay/Neuter Clinic by Dr. Starr

Tuesday, August 8th

Restaurants for Rescues
Caliche’s, 590 S. Valley Dr., and 131 N.
Roadrunner Pkwy (both locations) from
11am-10pm for National Frozen Custard
Day. A portion of the proceeds will be donated to APA. For more information call APA
at 575-644-0505.

Thursday, August 10th

Restaurants for Rescues
Pecan Grill & Brewery from 7pm-10pm.
A portion of the proceeds will be donated
to APA. For more information call APA at
575-644-0505.

Tuesday, August 15th

National “Check the Chip” Day
Pet parents are encouraged to take a moment
to ensure that their pet is microchipped and
that the information is up-to-date.

For a complete calendar of events,
visit DogCruces.com. List is
updated as events are announced.

SEPTEMBER

Wednesday, August 16th

Yappy Hour
St. Clair Winery & Bistro, 1720 Avenida de
Mesilla, outside on the patio and lawn, from
6-8pm. Music, games & door prizes. Free
goodie bags for the dogs. Food & drink,
including wine and beer, available from the
menu. Well-behaved, leashed dogs welcome.
$5 donation at the door benefits DACHS &
SNAP. For information call 575-642-2648.

Thursday, August 17th

Safe Haven Adoption Event
Natural Grocers, 3970 E. Lohman, from
12pm-4pm. For more information call
575-805-5338 or email info@SHASpets.com.

Saturday, September 9th and
Sunday, September 10th

Sunday, September 17th

Dog’Cruces Pet Expo
Las Cruces Convention Center, from 10am5pm, $5/person. The Dog’Cruces Pet Expo
is a two-day event that gives pet lovers the
opportunity to discover pet services and
products available in the Mesilla Valley.
Whether attendees are looking for a new
pet, obedience classes, cool new products,
top-quality food and treats, veterinary care,
or even family pet photos, we bring all of
the information and contacts together in one
place. For more information go to
www.dogcrucespetexpo.com.

Saturday, August 19th

APA Adoption & Donation Drive
Sam’s Club, from 11am-4pm. Canned food,
dry food, treats, toys, litter, and cleaning supplies needed. 575-644-0505.

APA Adoption & Donation Drive
PetSmart, 2200 E. Lohman (by Old Navy),
from 11am-4pm. Seeking donations of pet
food, treats, cat litter, pill pockets, toys and
other items. 575-644-0505

Wednesday, September 20th

Yappy Hour
St. Clair Winery & Bistro, 1720 Avenida de
Mesilla, outside on the patio and lawn, from
6-8pm. Music, games & door prizes. Free
goodie bags for the dogs. Food & drink,
including wine and beer, available from the
menu. Well-behaved, leashed dogs welcome.
$5 donation at the door benefits DACHS &
SNAP. For information call 575-642-2648.

Sunday, August 27th

OCTOBER

APA Adoption & Donation Drive

Wednesday, October 18th

PetCo, 3050 E. Lohman (next to Ross) from
11am-4pm. Donations of pet food, treats,
toys and other items are needed for APA’s rescue animals and food bank. 575-644-0505.

Last Yappy Hour of 2017
St. Clair Winery & Bistro, 1720 Avenida de
Mesilla, outside on the patio and lawn, from
6-8pm. Music, games & door prizes. Free
goodie bags for the dogs. Food & drink,
including wine and beer, available from the
menu. Well-behaved, leashed dogs welcome.
$5 donation at the door benefits DACHS &
SNAP. For information call 575-642-2648.

Monday, August 28th

Rainbow Bridge Rememberance Day
In honor of all of our pets with fur, feathers,
or fins to whom we have said farewell.

Your

Best Friends ’
Best Friend!
Quality Pet Care
IN YOUR OWN HOME
In Business Since 2004
Fully Licensed, Insured & Bonded
Proud Member of:

Visit Us Online

Pet Sitting

Pet Taxi
Dog Walking
Overnight Stays

blueribbonpetsitting.biz • petstr4u@aol.com • 575 523-8723
Dog‘,Cruces
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Mulligans Fore Mutts

Mutts
M ullig ans Fore

Join us for the 5th Annual
Golf Tournament

to benefit
ACTion Program for Animals

Saturday, August 5, 2017
at Picacho Hills Country Club

•
•
•
•
•
•

BRINGING THE
COMMUNITY
TOGETHER FOR
THE ANIMALS

Pet Help Line / Caller Assistance
Lost / Found Animals & Re-Home Website Posting
Helping Animals in Need
Adoption & Fostering Program • Spay Assistance
Volunteer Program • Critter Clubs / Humane Education
Volunteer Program • And MORE!

575-523-8020

AFTER PARTY TO FOLLOW
TEAMS & SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

P.O. Box 13826 • Las Cruces, NM 880013

Rich Fisher: 575-373-0159 • fishyankees@sbcglobal.net
Andrea Sparkevicius: 575-635-9080 • sparkeva@yahoo.com

Support HSSNM by becoming a MEMBER

For More Information Contact:

www.hssnm.org

MADE FRESH
UPON ORDERING

Fine Embroidery of

Caps, Jackets,
& Shirts

No Wheat! No Corn!
No Artificial Colors!
No Soy! Gluten Free!
DOG TREATS WITH PUMPKIN • LIVER & CRANBERRY STIX
NEW!! SWEET POTATO CAROB CAKE WITH FROSTING

• Businesses
• Clubs
• Schools

575.524.2590

440 E. Foster • Las Cruces, NM
Visit us at: www.HoopTDudesinc.com
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To Order, Please Call

575.640.3424

email: mldubbin@gmail.com
All Proceeds Beneﬁt Area Rescues & Animal Charities

NOW
OFFERING
MASSAGE
THERAPY
FOR ALL AGES
& EXPERIENCE
LEVELS

OBEDIENCE & AGILITY • K-9 CONDITIONING
RALLY OBEDIENCE • PUPPY PERFORMANCE
CALL OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR CLASS SCHEDULES

575.202.6037

www.

lascrucesdoGsports .com

Tom Carr Garage is now

Auto
Doctors
The only thing that’s changed
is our name!
– Same Owner – Same Location
– Same Certified Mechanics

From oil change to overhaul,
WE DO IT ALL!
Ask for

Student
& Military
Discounts

526-2741

50% OFF

A/C Diagnostic

1230 S. Española

AutoDoctorsLC@gmail.com
www.LasCrucesAutoDoctors.com

corner of Española and Idaho
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Imagine...

No More • Watering
• Mowing
*
10% • Maintenance
OFF • Pesticides Scratching the Surface
• Fertilizers
DogCruces’
Readers
• Seeding
M
FOR

EASYLAWN
synthetic grass and putting greens

www.easylawnco.com
The BEST in Synthetic Lawns and Putting Greens!

EASYLAWN provides a maintenance

and drought-free alternative to natural grass.

We pride ourselves on offering a wide variety
of the latest products available, backed with
the best warranties in the business.
They’re guaranteed to look great year ‘round,
regardless of the season or weather conditions.
FINANCING AVAILABLE

PLUS COMPLETE LANDSCAPING!

Yard Clean-Up, Weekly Maintenance,
Landscaping, Design, and So Much More!
We Can Handle Your Yard!

EASYLAWN
synthetic grass and putting greens

www.easylawnco.com

LAS CRUCES
SOUTHERN NEW MEXICO

(575) 521-2108
*Must ask for discount at time of initial inquiry.
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aybe the number one question
I’ve been asked in all the years
I’ve practiced is “why does my dog
scratch?”— or some variation of the same.
It’s a very common problem, but it doesn’t
always have an easy answer. In this issue of
Dog’Cruces, let’s spend a little time talking
about “the itchy dog.”

Make them angry and they burst open to
release their chemical barrage on our bodies.
Histamines are one major group of these
chemicals, so it makes sense that “anti-histamines” are the main drug we take to control
our allergy symptoms. For your dog the same
thing is true, with one major difference—the
mast cells that release these chemicals live
mostly in their skin! Now it makes sense that
your dog scratches like crazy at the same time
of year that you are taking an antihistamine
every day for your hayfever.

The skin is the largest organ in the body,
and unlike many organ systems it is very
visible—at least on the surface. I guess if we
could see our dogs’ internal organs we might
have even more questions about them. But
A list of all the possible things that can make
the ability to see the skin,
a dog itch would be
and the fact that the skin
huge, so I’ll just address
is directly exposed to a
... the skin has many different a few of the major
harsh external environKeep in mind that
disease conditions, and only ones.
ment makes it an easy
many dogs are affected
target for concern and
by more than one of
a limited number of ways
attention. Owners can
these at the same time.
to react to them—
see rashes, bumps, hair
Nationwide, parasites
loss, etc., so they can
of the skin such as fleas
so diagnosis can be tricky.
easily bring these condiand ticks have always
tions to their veterinarbeen number one. We
ian’s attention, as well. You might think this
have such amazingly effective drugs to treat
would make things easy, but unfortunately
these now (compared to only a decade ago)
the skin has many different disease condithat no dog should really have to suffer from
tions, and only a limited number of ways to
these devilish little pests. But in Las Cruces,
react to them—so diagnosis can be tricky.
our dry, desert climate isn’t as hospitable to
Hair loss, redness, color change, bumps,
fleas and ticks as many locations, so we don’t
and scabs are a few of the things we might
see the number of parasites here that other
see. And some conditions result in no visible
areas of the country do.
reaction at all! But none of these are specific
to any one condition, so a significant amount I think the biggest cause of itching for dogs
of detective work might be involved. And
in our area is allergies (sometimes called
almost all of these conditions are very likely
atopy, the term for a genetic tendency to be
to cause some degree of itching.
allergic). That, combined with dry skin due
to our very dry climate, is a major reason
So just what is it that makes a dog itch? Anfor our pets to itch. And by allergies, I mean
swer number one: chemicals! A huge number pollen— grass, trees, bushes, and the like.
of chemical signals are taking place in the
The same things that make us humans have
body at all times. In the skin, these chemiour respiratory signs. This might not be what
cal signals frequently stimulate the release of
some people want to hear...but food allerother chemicals that cause burning, irritation
gies, which can manifest the same way as
and itching. Let’s take allergies, for example.
atopic dermatitis, are not as frequent a cause
Most of us know the misery of suffering from
of allergies as many people want to believe.
the effects of allergies—itchy eyes, runny
Grain-free diets may be beneficial to a small
nose, sneezing, coughing, sinus drainage, etc. number of dogs, but in reality most allergic
No need to expound on it, you know what
dogs are not allergic to food. If they are,
they are. The reason we, as humans, react
grains or carbohydrates are not the major
this way is because the cell that is responsible cause of food allergies anyway— protein is.
for most of these reactions, the mast cell, lives And a dog that is truly food allergic is often
mainly in our respiratory systems. Mast cells
so genetically inclined to allergies that they
are like little bombs that are full of chemicals
are allergic to environmental allergens too!
that wage warfare on our respiratory tract.
Certainly some dogs are food allergic, but

,
The Vet s View
by

Dr. Scott Pirtle, DVM

of the “Itchy Dog”
that can be a challenging mystery to unravel.
(stiff plant or flower bristles)—the list goes on
Suffice it to say that if your dog is itchy,
and on and on.
buying a different brand of food or going to
a grain-free diet is rarely the answer. It might
The bottom line is this—a quick answer to
help some dogs, but I
why your dog is itchy
personally don’t see it
may not be as obvious
I think the biggest cause of
help as much as many
as you might hope. Just
people think it will.
we can all see
itching for dogs in our area is because
the skin doesn’t always
Additional causes of
allergies.... That, combined with mean the cause is
itching can include other
obvious! Your veterinardry skin due to our very
skin parasites such as
ian will probably have
mites. These are not
dry climate, is a major reason a long list of possible
visible like fleas and ticks
causes in mind when
for our pets to itch.
and can be more difficult
you ask about your
to diagnose and tougher
pet’s itchy skin. And a
to treat. Skin infections contribute signifimethodical list of questions and testing might
cantly to itching, and these include bacteria,
be needed to try to get to the bottom of it.
yeast, and ringworm (dermatophytes, or a
skin fungus). Skin infections are sometimes
In our next issue of Dog’Cruces I want to go
a primary disease, but most often they are
over the many treatment options available
secondary to something else. The bacteria
for your itchy pet, including some very excitand yeast on the skin are very opportunistic
ing, newer types of treatments that avoid
and will overpopulate easily if some other
the use of steroids, which have long been
condition is present. The ear canal is a conour most effective tool to control itching.
tinuation of the skin, so these infections often Steroids work well but come with lots of
explode in the warm, moist environment of
side effects. By the next issue we’ll be in the
the ear canal; and this is especially true with
middle of our fall allergy season, so it should
underlying allergies!
be a timely discussion. In the
meantime, keep an eye on
Hormonal conditions cause a sigyour dog’s skin. It might
nificant number of skin symptoms,
be telling you someincluding itching. Thyroid
thing about his overall
disorders or conditions that
health. It could be time
affect a dog’s adrenal gland
to go see your
function can be major playveterinarian!
ers. Autoimmune disorders,
though less common, can
cause some very severe skin
conditions that can cause a
tremendous amount of itching,
as well. Genetic skin conditions
can be a factor. Some dog breeds
suffer from their own unique
diseases that have genetic causes.
Plain old “dry skin” is an issue
here, particularly in the winter
when humidity is very low outside,

Surround
Yourself

With Beauty

We also offer a large
selection of mat options,
glass options, original
Organ Mountain
photographs, and fine art.

Expert Custom
Framing
starting at

39

$

95

Many Unique Styles!
Come in now for best selection!

382 S. Walnut St.
Las Cruces, NM

575-526-4048

but especially inside of our homes. Wounds,
growths and tumors, sebaceous cysts, haircoat issues such as matted or unkept hair,
callouses, stickers and grass seeds or awns

M-F 9-5:30 • Sat 10-3
www.organmountainphotos.com
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C’est la Pee
by

Jess Williams

W

hen Charissa, my taskmaster, told
me that the theme for this issue
was going to center around the
original artwork of the students at
Alma d’ Arte, I was jazzed.

Back before the earth cooled, I was a pimplyfaced kid at Court Junior High School,
where those Alma kids do their thing these
days. Kathy Lopez was my art teacher. The
classroom was on the bottom northwest corner of the building, right next to the irrigation
ditch on the west side of the school.
Ms. Lopez taught me a lot of things about
art. I know this only because I passed
the class. However, the only thing I have
retained all these years is that, when drawing
a human face, you first draw the oval of the
face, and then you place the eyes at the center of the oval. We have big foreheads, she
told us. I’ve been studying foreheads ever
since, and she was (still is) absolutely right.
So now that’s something
you know.
Ms. Lopez’s class room
smelled like paint and
markers. It was heavenly. I love the idea that
the whole school smells
that way now. I really hope
that Room 22—where
my Dad taught—
smells like
an art
room. When
he taught there,
it smelled mostly of
pigeon poop from
the flockers who
perched all day on the
little air-conditioning unit.
Ms. Lopez would be the first
person to tell you that I am not a
terribly artistic person. Actually,
I’d be the first to tell you; she
would merely nod at you fever-

12 Dog‘,Cruces
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by Jess

Williams

ishly if she was standing behind me and
overheard me make the assertion. Her
energetic nod would be her way of saying,
“He truly sucks at art.”
After I wandered off to make a drink or
something, she’d confide in you. “He can’t
even draw stick figures,” she’d say, “but
for some reason he has pretty good taste in
art, and he has quite a nice collection at his
house. I’m pretty sure he’s compensating for
his inability to trace his own hand with any
accuracy.”
My art collection is eclectic. The pieces range
from refrigerator art created by my niece in
her infancy to oil paintings and watercolors
and charcoal drawings. I even have a large
piece that was originally a bed sheet. The
artist dipped the bedsheet in concrete and
then painted on the rough, crinkly surface. It
takes up a whole wall in my bedroom. Not
many people like it, but I do.
Outside, I have a mural that was commissioned in 2005 by Mesilla artist Preciliana
Sandoval. It shows a lush green riverbank
through which the vibrant blue river flows.
Above, in the azure sky, is the message I
asked her to convey with the piece: Restore
the Rio Grande.
Perhaps my most valued piece of art is a custom-built Kyther pool table made in 2005 by
Las Cruces craftsman Kerry Rhodes. It eats
up the largest room in my house, and it is
never used for piling stuff on. It’s a pool table,
and I play pool with friends and neighbors
quite frequently. It is stunningly beautiful.
Toby knows it’s my most prized possession,
so of course he uses it when he needs to let
me know he’s mad at me about something
or another. Most frequently, this happens if
I go on a trip and leave him in the care of
someone else for any length of time. Upon
my return, he smiles and dances and cavorts
like the happiest dog in the world.
Then he remembers that I left him.
The celebration abruptly stops and he goes
into the laundry room (there is even art in

the laundry room) where he sulks until he
hears me getting ice from the freezer door.
Then he comes into the pool room, looks me
straight in the eye, and pees on a leg of the
pool table. I can scream if I want, but I’ve
learned it’s better to just go with the flow (as
it were) and proceed with a quick clean-up
after he’s had his say. In the moment when
I’m cleaning up the puddle, he forgives me
for my transgression, and life gets back to
normal.
In the pool room is another mural by Preciliana. It depicts parrots in a forest. Toby never
barks at it the way he barks at the actual
parrots. He does, however, look directly over
it when we have to go through our little ritual
in the aftermath of his having had his feelings
hurt.
I tell you all of this because Charissa insists
on 800 words. I hesitate to think what she
might do to my pool table if she were angry
about something. She’s considerably taller
and more dexterous than Toby.
In any case, I’m honored to have my 800
words alongside the artwork of the Alma
students. Rock on, kids!
Jess Williams chairs the Board of Directors
of the Animal Service Center of the Mesilla
Valley. Toby is a vaguely evil and consistently
charming Yorkshire terrier. Charissa is probably not capable of doing anything evil, but
testing that theory is not today’s objective.

fido friendly

FROZEN CUSTARD
Come try the Gizmo, Mango Dango and Strawana.
Free Poochie Cone with Purchase.
www.caliches.com

11AM - 10PM EVERY DAY!
Dogs Must Be Leashed. Thank You.

575-647-5066 575-521-1161

590 S. Valley Dr. 131 Roadrunner Pkwy.
Las Cruces
Las Cruces

27 Handcrafted Ales & Lagers, Produced on Premises. Also, Awesome
Nachos, Burgers, Sandwiches & Homemade Root Beer Floats.

Mon-Sat: 11am - Midnight • Sunday: Noon - 11pm
Live Music Thur & Sat 8pm - 11pm
www.highdesertbrewingco.com

575-525-6752

1201 W. Hadley Ave. • Las Cruces, NM

• Mexican Hot Dogs,
Burgers & Top-Dog
Mexican Food.
• Big Selection of Draft &
Bottled Beer.
• Well-Behaved Pets on Leash
Always Welcome on Patio.
www.andelerestaurante.com

Open Daily • 11am-9pm

575-526-1271

1983 Calle Del Norte • Mesilla, NM
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Many thanks to Alma d’ Arte’s digital design teacher,
KC Cherkasky, and art teacher, Sheri Doil-Carter,
for encouraging their students to focus on dog portraits
for Dog‘Cruces Magazine!
Our students’ short stories this year draw attention to
the ways that even good people can become so
preoccupied with the demands of their own lives,
they can overlook the larger impact their choices have
on everyone around them, including man’s best friends.
— Phyllis Wright
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by Eric Acosta
Soft sounds of tiny toenails awkwardly prancing on the cement served as an audible tracker of a small dog with patches of hair that
would make you think he was either a victim of abuse or of premature balding, neither of which was the case. The dog’s mangy
coat seemed to be a natural occurrence, just like all his other awkward features, which had prompted Animal Control’s pursuit. The
dog’s hanging tongue, patchy hair, bugged-out eyes, and jagged overbite drew the attention of the entire neighborhood. People
were utterly terrified of what they described as the “chupacabra” or “zombie demon”— surely a devil resided in this 10-pound,
pointy-eared pup with a dumbfoundedly cheerful expression cemented onto his face! The neighborhood called for the dog to be
taken away from the public’s eye, and it was Animal Control’s mission to do just that. He was inevitably caught and taken to the
shelter, and because of his ghastly appearance, his breed was listed as “Unknown.”
Later that week, a little girl named Molly hopped into her father’s old van. Molly had been born blind, but with her father’s help
she conquered the challenges that her disability presented. That day was her 11th birthday, which was especially exciting because
her father had promised her she could get her first dog. Her father started the car, and they began their journey to the shelter. Molly
imagined cuddling her dog at night, putting sweaters on it during winter time, and taking it for evening walks. They finally arrived
at the shelter, and Molly’s heart was beating fast with joy.
A short, bearded worker guided them through a vocal array of excited dogs. They were barking loudly, and all eyes were filled with
hope. Their bursts of energy were conjured from the thought of being let out of their cages. The worker lead Molly and her father
to an outside area filled with small and medium-sized dogs. He turned to Molly’s father and started talking to him about his own
dog. As they talked, a joyful little dog with patchy hair barked insistently at Molly. His strange bark made her laugh, and she rubbed
her hands through the puffy patches of hair while he licked happily at her socks. The little dog danced in circles around her legs
and followed her diligently as she walked around the area. She started to pet other dogs but her mind was locked on the awkward
sound of the patchy-haired dog coming closer from behind her. She had made her decision and picked up the little dog. She carried him over to her father so that she could tell him she was ready to take her new dog home.
Molly’s father was still talking to the short, bearded man, so she gently pulled on the back of his sleeve to draw his attention. He
turned around with a smile that immediately faded to a look of fear and disgust. He took a step backward and felt his stomach turn
as his grinning daughter triumphantly held up the monstrous looking dog. Embarrassed and almost queasy, her father decided it
was time to leave and insisted they visit the local pet store on their way home.
Molly was still daydreaming about her very own dog, but now her dream was about the dog from the shelter. She imagined braiding the thin patches of hair that were on his pinkish brown body. After meeting sleek, sweet-smelling pure breeds at the pet store
for a good fifteen minutes, Molly told her father she had chosen the dog that she wanted. Her father was ecstatic and asked her
which dog. When she told him that she wanted the patchy-haired dog from the shelter, his tone turned melancholy. He told her
they couldn’t get the dog she wanted because it looked sick. He claimed it looked half dead and would require a lot of extra work
because of its health conditions. Molly said nothing—she was shocked by her father’s dread that the dog would be hard to care for
because he might have health issues. She knew her father wasn’t sure if the dog had ever had any problems. It was true that the
dog she wanted wasn’t like most dogs, but that’s what made him special to her.
She was quiet during the car ride home, not because she was daydreaming, but because she was sad. She had thought she would
be returning home that day with a new best friend, but instead she had nothing but a heavy heart. When they got home she ran
to her room and refused to come out. Her father could hear the soft sounds of her crying. That pierced his heart like a rusty knife.
How could he have ruined her birthday like this? He knew she had been looking forward to this day, and he had completely let her
down. His guilt overwhelmed the embarrassment that would have kept him from ever returning to the shelter.
The next morning he did return, walking past the concerned faces of the workers who had seen him pale and anxious the day
before, and filled out the paperwork for the patchy-haired dog. Then he mustered up all of his courage and picked up the small
dog, thankful that he hadn’t yet eaten breakfast. The office lady congratulated him on his way out and called him a life saver. The
little dog had been scheduled to be put down that very morning. He stared into the dog’s bugged eyes while the pup stared back
happily with his long tongue protruding. He was completely unaware of the fate from which he had just been saved. Molly’s father
sighed deeply, but he smiled tenderly at the dog—maybe he wasn’t so ugly after all.
When Molly woke up, she felt something warm at her feet. She reached her hand out, felt the familiar wisps of hair, and pulled the
small dog closer towards her, a sleepy smile forming on her face.
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by Olivia Star Kilpatrick
The day was Sunday, and while many were out basking in the sun and the heat, enjoying the first day of summer, Ashanti
felt suffocated by the weather. The sun was lashing down on her black hair, heating it to temperatures that could sizzle water.
Even when she returned home, the humidity lingered, and it sat on her chest, quickly extinguishing any energy she had left
in her.
There was only one thing that bothered Ashanti much more than the weather—her mother’s rule that her dog, Big Man, a
bumbling old pup that waddled with a limp from the time he’d been clipped by a passing car, was not allowed inside under
any circumstances. In the winter, he lived in a small plastic doggy igloo that Ashanti had stuffed with polyester blankets, and
he didn’t seem to be struggling with that. Winters never really got cold in New Orleans anyways, but the summers were unspeakably hot. Her mother was unyielding, and Big Man had to stay outside, rain, snow, or shine. It wasn’t that her mother
didn’t like Big Man, but she worked multiple jobs and told Ashanti that she had much more to worry about than fishing dog
hair out of the grooves of their corduroy sofa.
Ashanti pulled back the curtains to see the big black dog outside. He was sitting under the small bit of shade that the
wooden fence in their humble backyard provided, and his tongue was hanging out of his mouth. He was really panting.
Big Man was breathing like he had just run a marathon, but Ashanti knew that the black lab had been only in the backyard,
and certainly hadn’t gotten out to do anything strenuous. No, it was just too hot outside for the sweet old guy. She was
absolutely sure that her mother had given Big Man plenty of water every morning. She quickly opened the door to doublecheck his water bowl, and understood the problem—the light, clear plastic container had been knocked over onto the
cracked wooden deck. She suspected that after Big Man had drunk from the bowl, his foot or waggy tail had knocked over
the only fresh water he had available to him.
Luckily, Big Man wasn’t as bad off as Ashanti had previously thought, and upon the sight of fresh water, he walked over and
began to lap it up. Drool spilled out the corners of his mouth as usual, and she scratched his head comfortingly. She didn’t
release her breath until she saw the wagging of Big Man’s tail strengthen, and he craned his neck up to lick her cheek. He
seemed infinitely better, and tears of relief came to Ashanti’s eyes as she scratched under Big Man’s chin to comfort both
him and herself. Never one to cry, she knew she could never be comfortable now that she knew Big Man was in constant
danger of spilling the water he needed to survive in the heat of summer. She had to do something to keep him safe and
healthy, because she knew she couldn’t count on coming back at exactly the right moment to save the him in the future.
Suddenly, Ashanti’s heart swelled with determination.
She had an idea.
Ashanti had a plan, and she knew exactly where to find the materials to help her vision come to life. She trudged back up
the stairs, her steps heavy with resolve, until she reached the attic which was once her dad’s workshop.
Her hand hesitated at the metal doorknob, and she stalled on the ladder to the attic. No one had been inside the attic for
years, since her dad had been in it. The room was collecting dust and spiders, and she had even heard the squeak of a rat
all the way from the second floor, but neither she nor her mother could bring themselves to simply open the door and allow
themselves inside. The attic was haunted, not by the ghost of her father, but by the memories that she and her mother clung
to desperately. Ashanti had a particularly vivid memory of carrying a tray of lemonade up to the attic with her mother. Her
mother was dressed in a white and blue gingham dress, and her father was in an old linen button-down covered in paint
and wood glue. He smiled as he saw them, and his smile seemed to take up half his face, his teeth blindingly white against
his deep skin. Ashanti always felt his warmth radiating all the way through the house when he smiled, and that man was
almost always happy about something.
Ashanti pulled the tears back from her eyes for a second time that day and tugged on the knob, opening the door to her
father’s workshop. She felt very wrong for wanting to take something from this sacred place, as if touching a single screw
would be ruining the last memory of her father. Her hand brushed a long hollow pole made of thin metal, and she knew it
was exactly what she needed for her contraption. If she picked it up, this piece of her father would be forever altered, but
if she didn’t, Big Man would always be running the risk of dehydration. She remained still for some time before she heard
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barking outside, and she ran over to the window. Her big friend was barking at a squirrel skittering up a tree, and he twisted
in a circle in excitement.
Even in his old age, he liked to chase after the critters he no longer had the ability to actually catch. Ashanti felt her heart
soften, and her obligation to the animal grew even more. In a moment of motivation, thinking of how much she wanted to
protect Big Man, she grabbed the dusty metal pipe out of her father’s workshop, and climbed down the ladder again, pushing away any thought of guilt.
It took her two hours of engineering, and nausea brought on by guilt, to complete her system of relief for Big Man. She
hammered holes in the pipe and then hammered the pipe to the high wooden fence, which was feet above anything that
Big Man could reach anymore.
Finally, she attached the hose to it, so in the daytime when the water would come on automatically to trickle into her
mother’s potted plants in the small front yard, cool water would rain down on the grass, as well, and finally give Big Man a
respite from the oppressive lash of the sun’s rays. Ashanti felt relief, both for Big Man and for herself. She had found a way
to remain close to her father and knew he would be proud of her.
It was almost sunset by the time Ashanti had finished, and the sun had retreated slightly, lazy from its day of abuse on all the
inhabitants of her city—from the people in wool suits heading home from work, to prisoners hammering away in a chain
gang, to the boatmen on the Mississippi River which was warm as bathwater, to Big Man and herself. Yet despite her weariness, when the water came on she knew immediately that her effort had paid off— her makeshift sprinkler worked perfectly!
She was drenched in sweat, but stayed outside to watch from the porch for Big Man’s reaction. The dog instantly stood at
the sound of the water, and bounded, jumped, and ran through the water sprinkling down. Ashanti was transfixed, shocked
by how Big Man was acting. He was acting like a puppy again! She had never seen him so excited, his mouth was even
open in a cross between panting and a doggy smile. His eyes were shut in excitement, and he seemed to bounce off the
damp grass as if it were a spring or trampoline. Not only was he cooled off, he was the epitome of joy.
She contemplated the day she had gotten Big Man; it was one of her first memories. She remembered looking up at her
father towering over her, strong and powerful, but also trying to hold back a goofy smile, because of the puppy wiggling
around in his hands behind his back. She remembered her mother, who was halfway through hot combing her tight black
curls. Only half of her hair had been straightened, but she paused to watch her husband and daughter, who were each the
owners of half her heart. Ashanti remembered the moment she first laid eyes on the black Labrador puppy who grew and
grew into his name. She remembered how she had taken him in her arms, snuggling him close to her chest, having to hold
the energetic pup firmly close to her so he wouldn’t fall from her hands. He was the first thing she had ever protected. She
remembered the instant bond she had felt with him, and how excitable and good-natured he seemed to be. Seeing him play
in the water, his bones not heavy with arthritis, and his tongue not thirsty, brought back all the magical memories of playing
with him as a child. She realized the countless hours Big Man had given her, and how grateful she was to finally be able to
give something back to him.
Ashanti felt the corners of her mouth tugging all the way across her face, her smile seeming to take over her face. No . . .
more than just her face, the smile was taking over her whole being.
Although she and Big Man weren’t even looking at each other, she felt a connection between the two of them, deeper than
any connection she’d had with her beloved dog already, deeper, perhaps, because she felt another presence, as well. It
was the same infectious warmth that she remembered when she took that glass of lemonade to her father all those years
ago. The guilt in her stomach for disturbing her father’s workshop disappeared, as she realized that acknowledging joy in
her father’s tools was a far better tribute than allowing his memory to be suspended in time. Ashanti laughed. She couldn’t
help but find it funny that all these years she had been trying to capture her father’s spirit, feel close to him, and preserve
his memory, but she never truly had until she used his workshop tools and to make her good-natured, lovable, clumsy, old
Big Man happy.
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by Cesar Angel
There was a loud ring at the door of the old convenience store, deep in the heart of old El Paso. The establishment was a Ma and Pa
shop that boasted a legacy of three generations. The owner of this shop was an older gentleman who wielded a black beard that was
as sharp as the needles of Arizona cacti. It didn’t seem to bother the old man, though, when the callouses on his fingers would stroke
the blades of his beard. His glasses were millimeters away from falling off the bridge of his nose when he turned to the door. There
he saw his fifteen-year-old daughter, arriving to help out for the afternoon. “Hey there, Pop!” she said with a joyful sense of enthusiasm. “Look what I found!” The smiling old man looked over his counter full of cigarettes and chewing tobacco to see a mediumsized dog. Its breed was not apparent, given that its once white hair was dripping with mud. The old man’s smile faded as he looked
back up at his grinning daughter and shook his head. The girl’s smile deteriorated just as quickly as her father’s had, and she quickly
took the messy dog back outside.
The following hour passed with many customers coming in and out of the store, purchasing souvenirs, candy bars, chips, hot dogs,
and lottery tickets. The owner’s smile returned, but he didn’t notice that a few beads of sweat had formed on his daughter’s brow.
As one of the regulars was purchasing a soda pop, he greeted the owner, “Hey Boss!”
“Hello there, Michael, how’s the wife?” the bearded man responded.
“She’s great! You got some mad business comin’ in now, dontcha?” he said, reaching in his pocket for change.
“Yeah, and it isn’t even happy hour!” Boss said with glee. “So glad I got my daughter to help ‘round the store today, otherwise I’d be
on a stretcher right about now!”
“And y’all got that dog hanging outside, drawing customers in,” said Michael. “All the little ones are out there petting the darn thing.
You oughta give him a bath tonight, maybe. It looks like he got dirty playing in the street.” He paid Boss and walked out of the store.
Boss was far too happy with the sudden inflow of money to register what Michael had just said. A moment after putting the cash
away, though, he realized what he had just heard. Marching outside with his apron swaying, he discovered that the muddy off-white
dog was right there in front of his store, with a crowd of children around him. Boss stretched his head into the doorway of his store
calling to his daughter, “Didn’t I tell you to shoo this mangy dog away? I don’t want him taking over my store!”
His daughter rushed over, her apron swinging with the same urgency her father’s had. She peeked outside. “I’m sorry Pop! He
must’ve followed me back here. I gave him a bone down by the river and ran back here while he was sniffing around! I swear!”
Boss stomped his way over to the gleeful dog with messy pasta for hair. He put his hands on his own hips and exhaled sharply
through his nose. “Go! Shoo!” his tone as almost as sharp as his beard. Yet the dog stayed still. It even seemed like he smiled up at
Boss, with his noodle-hair draping over his eyes. Boss’s face grew red as he waved his arms in exaggerated motions that screamed
“zap!” or “woosh!” trying to get the dog to leave his property. After embarrassing himself in front of passing pedestrians, he marched
angrily back inside, like a toddler throwing a tantrum. The dog just sat contentedly, smiling at everyone who approached the store. A
man stopped to pet him. A woman paused to say “awwww.” A young boy cuddled the dog as his parents—who knew they already
had milk in the fridge—figured they could always use another gallon from the store that had such a friendly canine greeter.
Each new customer complimented Boss on his dog, as the cash register kept track of the record sales. The pigment in Boss’ face
became as red as the peppers he sold the folks who could not stop talking about the cute mixed-breed dog that sat outside.
By the end of the night, the cash register was filled to the brim with coins and bills. The door jingled again as Boss’ daughter walked
in with a leash around the freshly bathed dog. His clean white hair was curled like pearl springs. The dog raised his smiling face to
Boss and gave a greeting bark. Boss sighed and stepped out from behind the counter. He stood still and stared down at the dog. His
daughter said, “I named him Tal.” She smiled and patted Tal’s head. “I don’t think I was the only one that helped you with the store
today Pop. I think you should give credit when it’s due.”
Boss reluctantly nodded and stepped up to the dog, kneeling, catching him in eye-to-eye contact. “I don’t know what you did, but
you sure as hell filled my register today. I guess you can’t judge a book by its cover. I suppose I’ll keep you around.” The dog licked
Boss across his face, from the sharp blades of his beard to his eyebrows—which were just as sharp. Boss wiped his face with his
apron while Tal danced at his feet. “You’ll have to teach him some manners,” said the Boss to his beaming daughter, “because there
can only be one Boss in my store.”
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Caring For Those Who Have Spent a Lifetime Caring For You.

BURIAL & CREMATION SERVICE
Losing a FAMILY
FRIEND is never easy.
• Pet Cremation
• Pick-Up Available
• Private or Communal
• Urns & Jewelry
Available

1420 E Bowman Ave
Las Cruces, New Mexico
(575) 524-2427
8:00AM - 5:00PM

Dog’Cruces
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The Day

Cats
Attacked
written & illustrated
by 9-year-old

Read the
complete adventure on...

Nain
Hernandez
(proud Dog’Cruces
family member)

www.DogCruces.com
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BOARDING IS OUT

STAYCATION IS IN!!!

Our facility ensures the highest level of safety and
comfort. Your pets will have constant love, care and
attention. The suites are equipped with flat screen
TV, web cam, therapeutic beds, and elevated bowls.
It’s simply a planet pets love to visit!
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MAKE ‘EM

HAPPY

check out
our website:

www.petplanetcomplex.com

971 Sand Castle Ave. • Las Cruces, NM 88012

(575) 528-8180

575-647- 4808

E-mail: dachslc@hotmail.com

www.dachslc.org

• LARGE SELECTION OF
PRE-OWNED TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM
• EASY FINANCING
• FIRST TIME BUYERS
PROGRAM

COME IN AND LET US FULFILL YOUR DREAMS OF A NEW TRUCK TODAY!

575.524.2283

1650 N. VALLEY
LAS CRUCES, NM

w w w. c a r s t o r e n m . c o m

save lives,
fix your pets!
30

$

for Cats
P.O. Box 1176 • Las Cruces, NM 88004
The ORIGINAL YAPPY HOUR, the third Wednesday of each month
starting in March. 6 - 8 p.m. at St. Clair Winery & Bistro.

SERVICES PROVIDED
• Low-Income Emergency
Veterinary Aid
• Low-Income
Vaccination Aid
• Shelter Dog Training
• Senior Citizen
Pet Adoption Aid
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40

$

for Dogs*
The percentage of animals put to death in 2016 decreased, but
we still need community support to keep the momentum going!
Help us with the over-population in Doña Ana County by spaying
and neutering your pets and putting a stop to unwanted litters!

575-524-9265

www.snapnewmexico.org
2405 W. Picacho (across from Peddler’s Pavillion)
*For lower income families in Doña Ana County.

Workin ,’
Like a Dog
Train Your Dog’s Brain with Games!

E

very breed of dog was originally bred
to perform a specific type of job. Today,
most dogs are simply our companions.
But without their breed-specific jobs to occupy
their attention, many dogs begin to display
unwanted behaviors, such as digging, destructive chewing, separation anxiety, whining/barking, pacing, mouthing, and hyperactivity. All of
these behaviors can be helped by playing brain
games with your dog. These games are not a
magical fix for unwanted behaviors, but they
are a good addition to any training program.
Brain games can increase your dog’s critical
thinking skills while decreasing boredom (a
common cause of problem behaviors), and
they are beneficial to dogs of all ages. While we
all want a well-mannered canine—one that will
sit on first command, for example, and walk
well on a leash—our dogs also need to be able
to solve problems and think for themselves.
This is crucial to having a well-rounded canine
companion. We aren’t with our dogs 24/7, and
even when we are around, we want our dogs to
make the best and safest decisions.
One of the reasons brain games are so effective
for our dogs is because of the power of their noses. Dogs have phenomenal noses in comparison
to us humans. While we have approximately 5
million olfactory receptors in our noses, dogs on
average have approximately 220 million1!

Artemis leaves no stone unturned in her pursuit of
a finely-tuned brain (and tasty treat!).

Effective brain games have several things in
common. First of all, they involve a reward.
A reward is the dog’s “payment” for completing the puzzle. Food is the best and quickest
reward. Next, you’ll need specific items with
which to play the games. You can purchase
commercially-produced games, you can make
your own, or you can use everyday items from
around your house. One of the great things
about brain games is that you can make them
more difficult as your dog’s puzzle-solving skills
improve. Lastly, it is imperative that no punishment is involved while playing these games. If
you punish your dog during the game he will
begin to associate punishment with the game
and will be less likely to continue to play.
You and your dog can get started immediately
with some basic, entry level brain games using
everyday items around your house....
The Vanishing Treat. This is a very simple
game that involves only a washcloth and some
treats. Place the treat on the ground so your
dog can see it, and then place the washcloth,
flat, on top of the treat. Encourage your dog to
get the treat from underneath the washcloth.
(The majority of Labradors and Golden Retrievers I’ve played this game with just eat the
treat through the washcloth! This is fine—but
be sure you’re not emotionally attached to the
washcloth and that your dog is not harming
itself.) Once your dog gets the treat, repeat
the process. You don’t want to play any of the
brain games too long, as the dogs will begin to
get tired.
Leave No Stone Unturned. This
game involves treats, a muffin tin,
and a variety of balls. If you
don’t have an extra muffin
tin at home, you can
pick one up at a
thrift store. To start
this game you
want
to
make
sure your
dog understands that
you want it to

take a treat from one of the cups in the muffin
tin. To do this, place a treat in one of the cups
and place the tin on the ground. Allow your
dog to get the treat. Pick up the tin and repeat
a few times until your dog is getting the treat
quickly and easily. Be sure to place the treat in
a different cup each time. Next, place the treat
inside one of the cups and place a ball over the
treat. The ball you use should be easily moveable by your dog using its mouth, nose, or paw.
Place the muffin tin back on the ground. This
time your dog doesn’t have easy access to the
treat and needs to figure out how to move the
ball to get to the treat. Encourage your dog, if
needed.
The Lick n’ Slide. This game is played using
a paper plate and some Xylitol-free peanut
butter or wet dog food. Place a long dab of the
peanut butter on a paper plate; then place the
plate on the ground. This game is best played
on wood or tile floors. Allow your dog to lick
the peanut butter off the plate. The plate will
slide around, and it is up to your dog to figure
out the most effective way to get the peanut
butter quickly. I played this game with three different dogs —at the same time—and all three
had a different method of stopping the plate.
Dog #1 placed her paw on the plate to keep
it still. Dog #2 wedged her plate under a chair
for the chair to keep it from moving. Dog #3
followed the plate around the room until all of
the peanut butter was gone.
There is no need to rush any of the above
games. If it takes your dog longer to figure
something out than you expected, continue to
allow him to work for it. Your dog is not stupid.
Play a variety of brain games together—the
more frequently you do so, the quicker your
dog will improve in figuring out new puzzles. If
you’re interested in learning how to advance
the above brain games or to learn more brain
games, please contact Cloud K-9 Dog Training
Services for their next Brain Games workshop.
Claren Wilson, CPDT-KA, CBCC-KA, BSc,
Head Dog Trainer, Cloud K-9 Dog Training
Resources:
1
Tyson, Peter. “Dogs’ Dazzling Sense of Smell.”
PBS. Public Broadcasting Service, 04 Oct.
2012. Web.

www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/nature/dogs-sense-ofsmell.html
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Mon.-Sat. 7am-6pm
Sunday 2pm-5pm
(Pick up & drop off only)

mvpetresort.com

www.

Grooming

Bring in this ad for

10% OFF

Climate Controlled
Facility

any retail purchase

Obedience, Rally,
Agility Classes
All Companion Pet Boarding

New Books by Local Author

Cu
ood book
th a g
p wi
rl u

this summer.

Insta

575.523.8853
2500 W. Amador • Las Cruces, NM

Michelle Sullivan

“A Leap Into Destiny”
“Room 208”
“Sunset After The Storm”
AVAILABLE TODAY ON...

www.authormichellesullivan.com

BIG

OR

SMALL,

WE LOVE
THEM ALL!!

Cherished K-9 rescues and re-homes
neglected, abused and abandoned dogs.
We are looking for 100 donors to donate $25.00 per month to help
sustain rescue in the southern New Mexico/El Paso regions. This
will help with food and emergency medical care for almost 100
dogs per year. Become a hero today! Thank you!!!
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#100CK9HEROS
Mail a check to: Cherished K-9 All Breed Rescue
P.O. Box 13385, Las Cruces, NM 88013
or donate online today: www.cherishedk-9.com/donate.html

Borman
Takes the Lead

T

oday, somewhere in Doña Ana
County, a child will cry herself to
sleep because her parents had to
take a litter of unexpected kittens to
the animal shelter. A frightened dog
that lost his family will be picked up by Animal
Control and, with no identification, will be put
down when he isn’t claimed or rescued. A family that couldn’t afford to have their beloved dog
spayed will be faced with surrendering her litter
of playful pups to an uncertain fate and possible
euthanasia. These events are far too common
in our community, and are a direct result of pet
owners who are too careless, too callous, or too
financially challenged to provide the care that
pets need.
Things are changing for the better, though. More
community members and local businesses are
becoming involved in the welfare of the local pet
population, leading to more solutions. This is
important, because although Doña Ana County
has seen a 73 percent decrease in the number of
animals euthanized since 2008, the number of

unwanted animals being received by the Animal
Service Center of the Mesilla Valley (ASCMV)
has not decreased in the past two years.
Spay and neuter programs are the only way
to reduce and possibly eliminate the area’s
overpopulation program, and this requires public
education and greater access to convenient,
affordable spay/neuter programs. In recent years,
the ASCMV has focused on getting the word out
about the importance of these programs, as well
as making the community aware of the requirements for pet licensing and microchipping.

To encourage
pet identification, the
Borman
Autoplex is
now providing free external pet tags to
the community.
Owners need only
to visit the front desk
of the Ford building at
the Autoplex to receive tokens that will work in
the tag machine kiosk in the lobby. The whole
thing is self-serve, so you can easily make your
individualized tag yourself!

The good news is that the ASCMV provides access to more and more low- or no-cost spaying
and neutering services. The shelter continues
to work to reduce their overall intake rate of
Pet ID tags and microchips help return pets
unwanted animals through
to their owners, but
low-cost spay and neuter
only part of the
... Borman Autoplex will be offering that’s
programs and public
equation. Spaying and
education efforts. Now, the
to the community free spay/neuter neutering reduces the
ASCMV is finding even
number of unwanted
days at the dealership.
more support for their
pets in the commuThe inaugural event will be held
mission within the local
nity, but cost is often
business community.
a problem for some
on Tuesday, July 25...
families. The ASCMV
As a long-time, locally
provides low-cost
owned and operated business, the Borman Auservices—from just $25 for cats and $35 for
toplex of Las Cruces is one of the region’s most
dogs, but that can still add up for some people.
well-known automotive dealerships. Recently,
To help, the Borman Autoplex will be offering
the owners of the Autoplex approached the
to the community free spay/neuter days at the
ASCMV about how they could help improve the
dealership. The inaugural event will be held on
situation. The dealership has strong ties to the
Tuesday, July 25, and provide first-come, firstentire area, and a philosophy of helping make
served free spay and neuter service to pit bulls
a difference in their community. Many of the
and large dogs of 50 pounds or over.
men and women at the Autoplex are loving pet
owners themselves, and several are involved
The Autoplex has really dedicated their
with multiple local non-profit and volunteer pet
resources to this issue. In addition to the free
organizations. The Autoplex wanted to find a
pet ID tags and hosting clinics, they also have
way to make a positive impact on the quality
donation boxes set up throughout the dealership
of life for area pets, and created several new
(and at the Dog’Cruces office). The campaign is
programs to help.
called “I Give a Lick,” and the money collected
One of these areas is pet identification. Once the in these boxes will be used for even more spay
and neuter surgeries throughout the commucity’s Animal Control officers bring an animal
nity. Your donation lets you slap one of these
to the ASCMV, every effort is made to find its
colorful, fun stickers that proudly state that you
owners or a new home. Nationwide, only two
“Give a Lick!” wherever you want to showcase
percent of cats and 20 percent of dogs find
your support for the animal community, and to
their way back home. The best chance for a pet
spread awareness for local spay/neuter services.
to find its way back home is with an external
identification tag and a microchip. Although
highly effective—and required by local law— a
Volunteers and caring businesses like the Bormicrochip can migrate under an animal’s skin
man Autoplex will continue to help the ASCMV
and be difficult to find. However, if a pet also
make a positive impact on the unwanted animal
has an ID tag, an ACO can return the pet to the
situation, and will help bring an end to unloved,
owner directly, avoiding the shelter altogether.
discarded pets in our community.

Dog‘,Cruces
Borman is offering free, make-your-own pet ID tags in the lobby of their Ford building.
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Summer Sizzles
WITH

HOT DEALS

ON

DELL 990 'S
now with

$ 595
ting

star

at

mookie
and

bella
approved!

Lightning Computer Systems
1067 N. Valley Dr. • 575527-5048

Need an Attorney?
Put our experienced legal team to work for you.

Financing
Available!
OAC

Meet

Buster & Droopy

Office Mascots

• Personal Injury
• DWI-DUI
• Family Law
• Criminal Defense

The Law Office
of Michael E. Cain

1100 S. Main Street | Suite 200

575-541-6110 • www.southernnmlaw.com
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VOLUNTEER DRIVER
NEEDED

Penn y for your
Thoughts

by Jenifer Woods

Just One Dalmatian

M

y mom had hip replacement surgery
recently, and when they wheeled her out
of the recovery room I was there to hear
her first thoughts after the fact....
“I saw a Dalmatian puppy!” Where...here in the
hospital? “No, it was sitting in front of a forest.”
You mean, there was a painting like that in the
recovery room? “No. I see it now, right here.
It’s running towards me.” What are you talking
about? “You have a trail of glowing sparkles coming out the side of your head.”
Yup, the Old Woman was trippin’.
But her hallucination—while hilarious—was not
as out-of-left-field as it may have sounded. True,
“glowing sparkles” was pure crazy talk, but for the
significance of the forest, look no further than my
byline. And that Dalmatian puppy had to have
been my darling baby boy, Bacchus. Mom’s little
trip led me on a journey down memory lane, and
I was happy to spend some time there reminiscing
about that first special dog who was all mine.
I had wanted a Dalmatian ever since I saw the
Disney cartoon as a child. So years later, when
friends decided to have a litter of pups, I hovered
like Cruella De Vil, eagerly awaiting news of the
impending birth. I wasn’t going to take a puppy (it
was not a good time for added responsibility)—I
just wanted to play with them once they were old
enough to handle.

A swarm of squirming, spotted puppies greeted
me when I finally got my opportunity, but one
little boy climbed onto my shoulder to snuggle and
chew on my ear. My friends were certain they’d
made a sale, but I stuck to my plan and resisted
the impulse—you know, like a responsible adult.
As weeks passed and the puppies found homes,
my sweet little boy was left behind, but I maintained my resolve. And then, one glorious day,
my friends brought the pup to work, placed him
in my arms and said, “You can have him if you
want him, Jen.” So I kept him—you
know, like an impulsive child.
We spent the next eleven
years together.
Bacchus was
so beautiful,
so loving,
sooooooo
stupid. I know
I’m not supposed to say
that, but it’s true.

He could not enter or exit a room unless the door
was completely open. Even if there was plenty of
room for him to pass without touching the door,
I had to fling wide the opening or he would have
been stuck where he stood for eternity.
There is a corner in my home where two fulllength mirrors form an almost-right angle. I would
often (yes, often) catch Bacchus sitting at attention
between the two, looking from one to the other
and back again. And again. And again. I couldn’t
tell if he was having episodes of extreme vanity
or simply wondering which of his two new friends
would be the first to speak.
Bacchus’ favorite treat was paper, and his obsession with it was legendary—though it came with
some unpleasant side effects. One day I watched
in horrified wonder as he reached back to grab
the protuding end of a whole paper towel which
had almost completed its journey through his
digestive system. He pulled the Bounty from its
exit point in one slow, continuous motion, and
simultaneously ate it a second time. It never
touched the ground. This was an astounding,
disgusting feat of recycling, and I would like to say
I never saw him do it again. But I can’t.
I wish I had more room to recount all of the wonderful, silly, heartwarming moments I had with my
boy through the years. I wish I had more pictures,
especially of Bach as a puppy and of the two of
us together. But more than that, I wish I had more
time with him. I wish I could have him back.
But it doesn’t work that way. And even if I had
101 Dalmatians, there would never be another
quite like him—because you only ever get one
Bacchus...one Luna, one Penny, one Summer,
Nacho, Zimba, Sharkbait, Meeka, Cosmo, Lola....
Each dog that finds its way into our lives is as
unique and special as the human friends and family around whom we build our lives.

Special
Donation
Needed
Sm��� �UV
f�� �r�n�p��
(��. �AV4 ����)

�L��SE C����DER �����O���G
�N �����L �OR T�����ORT.
��NE�A�Y ���A����S OR ��S �A��S
ARE GR�A��Y ��PRE��AT�D.
donations can be made:

�����L: �OREVER��M�S@��L.C�M
���L �O: �OREVER ��M�S �����L R�S�UE (F�AR)
601 1ST STR�ET #72
������O��O, �M �8310
TAX ID # 47-3947873

So do your human best to be as devoted a companion to your dogs as they are naturally
to you. Embrace the personality quirks, behavorial
oddities, facial expressions and gestures
of love your
pets offer. Appreciate every
moment you
have together.

It was Bacchus’ world—
I was just lucky to live in it.

There will be
far too few.

find us on facebook!

Dog‘,Cruces
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KRONCH SALMON
OIL DOG & CAT
SUPPLEMENT
A tasty and healthy supplement from Denmark
for your pet’s dry food, from fresh, never frozen,
Norwegian salmon. Completely natural with
no additives or preservatives. Cold-pressing
ensures the maximum nutrient content. Gives
your dog/cat a shiny, smooth, luxurious coat
and reduces dandruff and shedding. Recommended by vets to help fight arthritis joint pain
as well as skin allergies and gout. Reduces
unwanted dog eye discharge. Available now at
Better Life Pet Foods, 365 Avenida de Mesilla,
Las Cruces, NM. 575-527-9265. 315 Telshor
Ste. C, Las Cruces, NM. 575-556-9117.

BREEZY MESH
DOG HARNESS

www.betterlifenaturalpetfoods.com

Breezy Mesh’s non-choking dog
harness lets the cool breeze
flow in. The nylon mesh material
allows good air flow which
helps cut down on heat. The
Kwik Klip plastic snap in buckle
makes this harness easy-on and
easy-off. Breezy Mesh is available in various colors and
sizes! Available at Horse ‘N’
Hound Feed ‘N’ Supply, 991 W.
Amador St., Las Cruces, NM.
575-523-8790.
www.horsenhoundfeed.com

POLKA DOG
BAKERY
COD SKINS
Polkadog 3 pack of Haddock, Cod
and Chicken, $39.99. Haddock
and Cod also available individually.
Available at Pet Planet, 971 Sand
Castle Ave, Las Cruces.
575-528-8180.
w w w. p e t p l a n e t c o m plex.com

BOW WOW
BLENDS
Bow Wow Blends is an all-natural
power pet smoothie for dogs! It’s full
of healthy ingredients that support digestion. Available now at your
LOCAL pet store.

www.bowwowblends.com

HARLEY-DAVIDSON®
COLLARS
FROMM FAMILY PET FOODS
Even pooches want to look cool! Dress them in official Harley-Davidson® Pet Apparel, and they will! Available at Barnett’s Las Cruces
Harley-Davidson®, I-10 @ Avenida de Mesilla. 575-541-1440.
www.barnettslascruceshd.com
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Since 1904, The Fromm Family has maintained a tradition of quiet innovation dedicated to the
health and nutrition of animals. In 1949, we introduced the concept of premium pet food to the
public. As the country’s first and oldest premium pet food company, we have earned the reputation as the industry leader, producing only the highest grade pet foods with the finest ingredients.
Available at Mesilla Valley Pet Resort, 2500 W. Amador, Las Cruces, NM. 575-523-8853.

www.mvpetresort.com

Never SeeN Before IN LaS CruCeS!

DIAMONDS
IN

VIVID COLOR!

Serving
Las Cruces
for
29 Years!

Apply for your Austin’s
Jewelry Luxury Account!
Up to 12 Months Same
as Cash*
*O.A.C. See retailer for details.

575-525-3340

230 E. Idaho • Las Cruces
www.austinsjewelry.com
Dog‘,Cruces
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Walter’
Bul iwyfs’s

Lunchbox
BUl iw
yF
by Walter
Dubbin
(as told to Margaret Dubbin)

Butthead Strikes Back

POWER

FRUIT
SMOOTHIE
FOR DOGS!

5

NATURAL
INGREDIENTS

LOCALLY
MADE

SUPPORTS
DIGESTION

Available at your favorite pet
food store and specialty store!

NO PRESERVATIVES!

BowWowBlends.com
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H

ello? Helloooooo? Hi guys! It’s me—Buliwyf! I’m poking around here on my big
bro’s ‘puter while he’s out snoozing in the
sun. I’m not ‘upossed to be using it so...SHHH,
don’t tell him. Now, how does this thing work?…
I’ve seen him do this before…you push this…
then…uh-oh…whoops….
Oh well—guess I’ll just have to write Walter’s
column for him this time. Hmmm, now is my
chance to tell y’all about my wonderful life since
my furever family captured me five years ago.
Most of you probably know me as Butthead. Well,
I’m here to tell you that despite what my meanie
big brother has been telling you, my name is
Buliwyf. That’s pronounced “Bull-vie.” I’m named
after the brave Viking King from Michael Criton’s
novel, The Eaters of the Dead. Or for those movie
buffs, the movie The 13th Warrior. Anyway, call
me Buliwyf—Brave King of Small Viking Dogs!
I’m only afraid of: loud noises, Dad’s sneezes, and
going down stairs in the dark. Aside from that, I’m
the bravest of brave dogs. That’s right, I’d leap in
front of a bullet to save my family (so long as there
wasn’t a loud noise involved).
In truth, I’ve been plotting this moment for quite
some time now. I mean, why should Walter get
all the attention? He always gets the attention.
I’m fun, cuddly, and good looking, too! Even
though I’m a dog, my feelers get hurt when I’m
not included with the cool kids. There was this one
time when Mom had taken Walter and me out for
a Saturday morning run and then to breakfast at
The Bean (their scrambled eggs are scrumpcious
by the way). While we were dining on the patio
an older couple came out and asked Mom if they
could pet us. Well, they spent all their time oooing
and aahhing over how handsome Walter was and
how his eyes were “just so blue,” and how it was
“SO sad” that he was deaf, etc, etc, etc. Then, as
they were leaving, they turned back to Mom and
said “oh, and your plain dog is nice too.” PLAIN
DOG?! Who’s the PLAIN dog, I wondered? Then I
realized they were talking about me! I was so hurt
that I moped all the way back home!
Mom assured me that I’m not plain—that I’m
wonderful and very special, too. That helped
soothe my hurt feelers, but I realized that this
might be part of the reason so many of us black
dogs end up least-likely to get adopted. That is so
very sad. Even though many peeps believe themselves to be accepting of all, they often are not.
Despite his calling me “Butthead,” Walter is a
pretty good big brother to me. He lets me clean up

NOTE: ALWAYS consult with your veterinarian regarding ingredients, serving
sizes and special dietary requirements prior to changing your pet’s diet.

his food bowl after he’s done, he lets me warm up
his bed for him before he decides to go to sleep,
and he’s super brave and charges downstairs
in the dead of night ahead of me to defend our
family when I alert him to a strange noise. Mom
tells me that Walter has no clue what he’s charging
downstairs in the dark for, and that I probably
shouldn’t follow him, but she just doesn’t see how
truly brave my big brother really is.
Well guys, it’s been fun rambling here with you.
Hopefully, Walter doesn’t realize that I’ve commandeered his column. Here’s two recipes that
Mom has cooked up just for me—I hope you
enjoy them as much as I do!

Peanut Butter Banana
Blueberry Biscuits
2 Ripe Bananas • 1C Fresh Blueberries
½ C All-Natural Peanut Butter
4C Brown Rice Flour • 1C Flax Seed Meal
2 Tbsp Honey • 2 Eggs
Preheat oven to 350°F. Combine dry ingredients in a
large bowl. In separate bowl, mix together wet ingredients until thoroughly blended. Add wet ingredients
to dry ingredients, and mix until a stiff dough forms.
Knead until all ingredients are thoroughly distributed.
Divide dough, roll out sections to about 1/4” thickness
between pieces of parchment paper. Cut out desired
shapes, and place onto parchment-lined cookie sheets.
Brush treats with egg wash (optional). Bake 30-45
minutes or until center of cookie is firm. Turn off heat
and allow cookies to completely cool in the oven.

Dumpster Stew

a.k.a. (Clean-Out-Your-‘Fridge-Stew)
1lb Ground Meat (lamb, beef, chicken, turkey, or game)
1Tbsp Coconut Oil
1C Rice (long grain, jasmine, brown, or white)
½ C Rolled Oats (gluten-free preferred)
¼ C Flax Seed Meal
2C Carrots (diced)
1C Fresh Green Beans (diced)
1 Can Diced Tomatoes w/ Juice
1C Fresh Spinach (chopped)
1 Tbsp Grated Ginger
1 Tbsp Fresh Parsley (finely chopped)
3C Broth (chicken or beef) • 3C Water
Brown ground meat in coconut oil. When cooked, combine all remaining ingredients in slow cooker or electric
pressure cooker. For slow cooker: set to “High” and cook
for 6 hours or until rice is cooked through. For electric
pressure cooker: select “Manual – Low Pressure” or “Rice”
setting and cook for 12 minutes with natural pressure
release. Allow to cool thoroughly before serving. Serve as
a topping to regular kibble diet or as a meal replacement.
Store refrigerated up to five days in a sealed container.

Kat ’s
Korner

by Kat Lacy

Local Businesses, Good Neighbors

S

hopping can be a grueling ordeal. And
when it comes to your pets’ food, it can be
quite confusing with all the choices now
available. The internet has made shopping a
little easier in a lot of cases—but at what cost?
On average, for every dollar spent on-line or at
big box stores, only 14% of your money stays
in our community. But when we shop at local
establishments, over 45% stays in the community, with an additional 9% remaining in-state.
Our pets are like family—just as our community
should be. Shopping at locally-owned retail
establishments creates a better community, and
here’s why....

nesses and into supporting our community. Remember that buying on the web creates almost
NO local benefit.

THE 10% SHIFT

So next time you are shopping for your most
finicky feline and you think you are saving
money by shopping on-line or at a
big box store, think again. Are
you truly saving? Keep in
mind that most local stores
make an effort to price
match or to offer loyalty
discounts you may not
be aware of unless you
take a long-term view of
your pet food budget.
And does that on-line
store answer your questions or make a return
easy?

According to the 2007 Economic
Census, the City of Albuquerque
produces annual retail
store sales (excluding motor
vehicles and gas stations)
of roughly $7 billion.
If just 10% of those
purchases shifted from
on-line and chain stores
to independent retailers (“Mom and Pop
Shops”) Albuquerque’s
local economy would receive an additional $179
million EVERY YEAR. Of
course, Las Cruces is not
as big as Albuquerque, but
we could sure use a corrosponding economic lift like this. These extra
dollars injected into our local economy would
produce more jobs, extra tax revenues for community improvements, bigger investments in
commercial districts, and more cash available
to support local non-profits like SNAP, SHAS
or APA.

THE “SHOP SMALL” CAMPAIGN

The Shop Local movements like “Shop Small”
and “Small Business Saturday” have been
gaining some ground as families rediscover the
value of face-to-face interaction with local store
owners and their personnel. Unfortunately, these
movements are not growing as quickly as on-line
shopping is, and we are losing more Mom and
Pop Shops all the time. “Shop Local” needs to
be an every-day habit—not just a promotional
slogan. Take advantage of these stores for their
knowledgeable staff and personal service, and
reward local entrepreneurs who employ your
friends and neighbors, and who have invested
their blood, sweat, and tears into their busi-

HELP US SAVE LIVES BY:

DONATING, VOLUNTEERING,
FOSTERING & ADOPTING

FULL CIRCLE

When you shop locally, the money you spend
here is reinvested into our kids’ educations,
salaries and job benefits; the roads we all drive
on, and the city facilities and activities available
to all. It’s the economic Circle of Life. But it’s not
just about the dollars—even more important are
the wonderful relationships created at our local
stores and restaurants. And these relationships
are at the very heart of the community, itself.

Local independent stores have
been crippled by competition
from the internet and big box stores
run by faceless executives who’ve probably
never set foot in the Mesilla Valley. As consumers, we all have the power to support local
establishments that offer more than just product
sitting on a shelf. Once the “little guys” are all
gone, do you really think you’ll get those cheap
deals on-line anymore?
One last thing to keep in mind—independent
local businesses are, in essence, the ones who
introduced customers to the benefits of high
quality pet products. They are the ones who
initially invested in and promoted the boutique
products—long before the “big guys” were
willing to take the risk. So don’t let the entrepreneurial spirit fade away into the sunset of
the internet. Help our local businesses continue
to build a strong, tight-knit community for
everyone.
Written by Kat Lacy,
Local Business Owner for over 20 years.
#shoplocal #betterlifepetfoods

APA FURREVER HOME
ADOPTION AND
EDUCATION CENTER

800 West Picacho Ave.
Las Cruces, NM
NEW HOURS

Tues & Thurs 11am to 4pm,
Saturday 11am to 2pm,
and by appointment.
PET FOOD BANK PROGRAM

Every Sunday from 3:30 to 5pm.

www.ActionProgramsForAnimals.org
Contact us: 575-644-0505
Dog‘,Cruces
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Make a Difference

Adopt, Foster, Volunteer, Donate
No-Kill, Non-Profit

Pet Adoption
Center

L

ocal Animal Organizations always need
good people to help them meet their
goals. Contact the groups below to see
which one(s) would be the best fit for you!

Humane Society of Southern NM (HSSNM) /PetSmart Cat Adoption Center
575-523-8020
email: mail@hssnm.org
www.hssnm.org

2 Hearts 4 Paws Refuge
575-642-9614 or 575-642-6589
email: twohearts4pawsrefuge@yahoo.com
www.2Hearts4PawsRefuge.com
ACTion Programs for Animals (APA)
/Doña Ana Pets Alive! (DAPA)
800 West Picacho, Las Cruces, NM
575-644-0505 or 575-571-4654
email: mail@apalascruces.org
www.ActionProgramsForAnimals.org

Las Cruces Dog Park Coalition
PO Box 13345, Las Cruces, NM 88013
575-520-4382
www.LCDogParkers.com

Animal Service Center
of the Mesilla Valley (ASCMV)
3551 Bataan Memorial West, Las Cruces, NM
575-382-0018
www.las-cruces.org/departments/ascmv

To adopt a pet, or to
visit the Sanctuary, call

575-805-5338
email:
info@shaspets.com

Broken Promises SW
575-680-1955 or 575-915-7985
www.facebook.com/HelpKittenArthur
Cat’s Meow Adoption Center
2211 N. Mesquite, Las Cruces
640-0011 or 639-3036
www.TheCatsMeowLasCruces.com
Cherished K9 All Breed Rescue
575-496-6085
email: cherishedk-9s@hotmail.com
www.CherishedK-9.com
Coalition for Pets and People
(Zero in 7)
575-386-9212
www.ZeroIn7.org
Deming Animal Guardians
575-544-2209
www.DemingAnimalGuardians.org

for more information on
Safe Haven, visit the website :

www.shaspets.com
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Deming Animal Guardians
Sunshine Haven Intake Project &
Rescue
575-545-8862
www.DagShipRescue.com
Doña Ana County
Humane Society (DACHS)
575-647-4808

www.DACHSLC.org
Forever Homes Animal Resuce
email: foreverhomesar@aol.com
Facebook: NM Forever Homes Animal Rescue

Safe Haven Animal Sanctuary (SHAS)
575-805-5338
email: info@SHASpets.com
www.SHASpets.com
Spay/Neuter Action Program
of Southern NM (SNAP)
2405 W. Picacho, Las Cruces, NM 88005
575-524-9265
www.SnapNewMexico.org
Therapaws
575-524-2026
email: therapaws@gmail.com
www.TherapyDogs.com (parent organization)

Rebecca Stanger is a
dedicated volunteer for
Broken Promises SW,
as well as other organizations. She is also Mom to
two rescued dogs —
Rikki (left) and Pepper.

Dog Bone
SPONSOR
September 9-10

Uniquely Mexican Furniture Is Here!

Always

Always Unique.
Always Affordable...

Different!

• Shabby Chic
• Urban Farm
• French Country
• Vintage
• Antiques
• Imports
• Lighting
• Up-Cycled
Furniture
• Delightful
Accessories

Patina Home

300 N. Main Street • Downtown Las Cruces

575.524.1061
Beverly CHavez Floyd

Your PET SPACE
OUTof thisWORLD
in Las Cruces and
Surrounding Area

Pet Services

CAGE-FREE
BOARDING
& DAY CARE!

NOW OFFERING:

Pet Massage, Chiropractic,
Reiki & Essential Oil Classes
Daycare • Dog Walking
In-Home Pet Sitting • Pet Transportation
Staff Certified In Canine/Feline CPR & First Aid

575.652.4404
www.YourPetSpace.com

3920 W. Picacho Ave
at Dickerson’s
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Licensed FFL Dealer

See website
for details.

*

See website
for details.

ONLINE, NO-RESERVE

AUCTION
*Visit www.millergunsandammo.com for rules, regulations and to see the full list of items on auction or to be auctioned. Items change continuously.
First come, first serve. Highest bid wins. Not all items being auctioned are represented by a logo here.

WHY PAY FOR
SHIPPING?
BUY BULK
AMMO LOCALLY.
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To Purchase a
Firearm, an NICS
Background Check
is Required.
Valid ID with Physical
Address Required.

518 N. TELSHOR BLVD.,
SUITE C • LAS CRUCES

575-740-6058
Olive Garden
Restaurant

Telshor Blvd.
North

I-25

Located Next To T-Mobile

518 N. Telshor Blvd.

LOHMAN AVE.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon - Sat: 10am - 6pm
Sun 11am - 4pm

STAR TI Y!
L
MONTH

Photos are for illustration purposes only.

AUCTING

SPRUCE AVE.

NEWONS

